MEI POWER UNIT ADVANTAGES

- Quoting within minutes
- Friendly and responsive customer service
- Competitive lead time
- Quality certified welding
- Every tank is leak tested
- Tanks constructed from 12 ga sheet steel
- MEI air bladder silencer - reduces noise in elevator
- Under tank isolation pads - reduces vibration in machine room
- Tank design prevents oil canning
- Victaulic fittings

Standard parts:

**Submersible:**
- Lincoln motor
- IMO pump
- Maxton valve

**Dry:**
- Imperial motor
- IMO pump
- Maxton valve

- Custom tanks available
- Tandem tanks for higher HP/speeds
- Installation piping & wiring kit - everything you need in one convenient kit

ONLINE QUOTING OPTION
GO CONFIGURE
configure.meiusa.com

**ONLINE QUOTING OPTION**

**GO CONFIGURE**
configure.meiusa.com

**SUBMERSIBLE ADVANTAGES**
- Cost effective
- Attractive compact design
- All components are located in the tank
- Shorter lead times

**STANDARD LEAD TIME = 7-10 DAYS**
**EXPEDITE AVAILABLE**

**DRY ADVANTAGES**
- Best for heavy usage and high capacity cars
- Easy serviceability
- Can be shipped disassembled to ease installation
- Higher HP availability (up to 100 HP)

**STANDARD LEAD TIME = 4-6 WEEKS**
**EXPEDITE AVAILABLE**

Call or email MEI for a quote | 1-800-450-3060
www.meiusa.com
**Passenger Replacement Doors**
replacementdoors@meiusa.com

**Entrance & Cab**
- Competitive pricing
- Heavy duty design you have come to expect from MEI
- UL labeled entrance doors

**Lead Time Options**
- Standard: 5 weeks
- Expedited: 2-3 weeks

**Standard Parts**
- Door gibbs
- Sight guards
- Astragals
- Bumpers

**Parts**
partsales@meiusa.com

*Same day shipping on most parts*

**Additional Parts**
- Power unit parts & accessories
- Oil coolers & replacement parts
- Silencer/muffler
- Piping accessories
- Limit switches
- Pulley Bullys
- MEI-Wagner pump
- Pit equipment & car top station
- Installation & maintenance tools
- Rails & accessories
- Rail guide

Call or email MEI for a quote | 1-800-450-3060
www.meiusa.com